Toyota Extra Care

Powertrain

Vehicle Service Agreement

Backed by the Strength and Stability of Toyota
Drive with confidence knowing you are protected with a Toyota Extra Care Powertrain Vehicle Service Agreement backed by Toyota.

What is a Vehicle Service Agreement (VSA)?

A VSA helps protect you from covered repair costs due to mechanical breakdown after your vehicle’s warranty expires. And we offer variable options to provide you the right level of protection, based on the mileage you drive and how long you plan to keep your vehicle.¹

Toyota Extra Care VSA will help you:

- Be prepared and protected after your vehicle’s warranty expires
- Be protected against rising costs of labor and covered parts
- Ensure repairs are handled by a factory-trained service technician using only Toyota-approved parts
- Enjoy 24/7 Roadside Assistance
- Be able to transfer your Agreement to a private party — one time at no additional cost — potentially increasing the resale value

Simply put, a Toyota Extra Care VSA helps to ensure you and your new Toyota are in good hands.

Want to learn more? Contact your local Toyota dealer.

THESE BENEFITS:

- MECHANICAL BREAKDOWN PROTECTION
- 24/7 ROADSIDE ASSISTANCE
- SUBSTITUTE TRANSPORTATION
- TRAVEL PROTECTION
- TRANSFERABLE
- DEDUCTIBLE OPTIONS
+ BACKED BY TOYOTA
VEHICLE PROTECTION — THE POWERTRAIN VSA.

Powertrain VSA covers the cost of mechanical breakdown of the parts listed below after your vehicle's warranty expires.²

**ENGINE**
All internally lubricated components and: Balance Shaft; Camshaft; Crankshaft; Crankshaft Pulley; Cylinder Heads; Engine Block; Engine Mounts; Engine Oil Reservoir; Engine Oil Reservoir Pump; Equipment Drive Shaft; Exhaust Manifolds; Flexplate; Flywheel; Idler Pulley; Intake Manifold; Oil Pan; Oil Pressure Switch; Oil Pump; Oil Sending Unit; Piston; Seals and Gaskets; Supercharger; Supercharger Intercooler; Tensioners; Timing Belt; Timing Chain; Timing Cover; Timing Gears; Turbo Intercooler; Turbo Wastegate; Turbocharger; Valve Covers; Water Pump

**MANUAL TRANSMISSION**
Transfer Case Components (All internally lubricated components) and: Clutch Master Cylinder; Clutch Release Cylinder; Gears and Shafts; Hoses, Lines and Tubes; Seals and Gaskets; Shift Linkage and Cables; Transfer/Transmission Case; Transmission Mounts

**AUTOMATIC TRANSMISSION**
Transfer Case Components (All internally lubricated components) and: Hoses, Lines and Tubes; Seals and Gaskets; Shift Linkage and Cables; Solenoids; Torque Converter; Transfer/Transmission Case; Transmission Mounts; Vacuum Modulator

**AXLE ASSEMBLY**
(Front, Rear, Four-wheel and All-wheel Drive): All internally lubricated components and: 4x4 Actuators; Axles and Bearings; Center Support Bearing; Constant Velocity Boot Band; Constant Velocity Joints and Boots; Differential Carrier Assembly; Drive Axle Housing; Drive Shaft; Hubs; Locking Hubs; Seals and Gaskets; Thrust Washers; Universal Joints; Viscous Coupling

**HYBRID/ALTERNATIVE FUEL**
Actuator Assembly Shift Control; Hybrid Vehicle Generator Assembly; Hybrid Vehicle Motor Assembly; Hybrid Vehicle Transaxle Assembly; Transmission Input Damper Assembly
BUILT-IN BENEFITS
24/7 ROADSIDE ASSISTANCE & TRAVEL PROTECTION

YOUR TRUSTED ROADSIDE COMPANION
Drive confidently with 24/7 Roadside Assistance. If the unexpected happens to occur, our VSA will help get you back up and running with:

• Towing to the nearest authorized dealer
• Battery jump starts, flat tire and lockout assistance
• Delivery of up to 3 gallons of fuel no more than 2 times per month
• Coverage anywhere in the continental U.S. and Canada

Roadside assistance services provided by and through Cross Country Motor Club Inc. and Cross Country Motor Club of California Inc.

BACK IN BUSINESS AND BACK ON THE ROAD
If you're unable to drive your vehicle due to the mechanical breakdown of a covered component, substitute transportation and travel protection benefits will provide reimbursements of:

• Up to $35 per day for car rentals or other substitute transportation. Maximum of 5 days per occurrence.
• Up to $50 per day for lodging and meals if you're more than 150 miles from home. Maximum of 4 days over the life of your Agreement.

ELIGIBILITY
NEW
New Toyota vehicle less than 3 years old and up to 36,000 total vehicle miles.

USED
Used Toyota vehicle within current plus 12 model years old and up to 150,000 total vehicle miles. See your dealer for eligibility requirements on non-Toyota vehicles. Used Vehicle plans are available through your dealer only at the time of used vehicle purchase or lease.

A TOYOTA EXTRA CARE VSA OFFERS:
• Protection for applicable vehicle components after your vehicle warranty expires
• 24/7 Roadside Assistance throughout the life of your Agreement
• Reimbursements for covered vehicle rentals, meals and lodging
• Access to a network of Toyota dealers throughout the U.S. and Canada
• Protection backed by the strength and stability of Toyota

To learn more about the range of programs offered by Toyota Financial Services and your participating Toyota dealer, visit us at toyotafinancial.com

Purchase of a Vehicle Service Agreement is optional, cancellable (see Agreement terms) and is not required to obtain credit.

This brochure is intended as a sample of Vehicle Service Agreement coverage. Coverage is subject to exclusions and limitations set forth in the Vehicle Service Agreement. The actual coverage, exclusions, and limitations of the Agreements issued to customers may vary both from state to state and according to the program features chosen by the customer. In certain states, Toyota Motor Services Company administers Vehicle Service Agreements. Vehicle Service Agreements are available through participating Toyota dealerships only. Not available in select states. This brochure is not applicable in Florida.

1 Time and Mileage coverage periods for New Vehicle Plans are measured from date vehicle was first put into service as a new vehicle and zero miles. Time and Mileage coverage periods for Used Vehicle Plans are measured from the Agreement Application Date and Agreement Application Mileage. Coverage expires upon reaching the maximum time or mileage of the coverage period selected, whichever occurs first. Deductible applies to each eligible repair visit. See your Agreement for complete terms, conditions, and restrictions.

2 Covered components are subject to change. See your Agreement for complete details.

3 Excludes Fuel Cell and Electric vehicles, which may be towed to the nearest authorized Toyota servicing dealer or authorized fueling station. Fuel delivery will not apply.

4 Valid receipts are required for all reimbursements.
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